by visually reviewing the data, which is in the form of numerous graphs. Because this data review process is common to all liquid propulsion rocket engines, the ability to automate the functions performed by the engineers would benefit both current and future liquid propulsion rocket engines. Thus, a need was identified for an automated diagnostic system for liquid propulsion rocket engines._'2'3 This automated diagnostic system has two basic requirements. These are 1) the system be developed with a generic core of software that is not engine specific, and 2) the system must automate the data review process. to use the Space Shuttle Main Engine (SSME) as the first application of the generic post-flight /post-test diagnostic system. The SSME was chosen for several factors:
1) The SSME has approximately 135 firings and data reviews per year, 2) There is an extensive database that has been collected over the last ten years, and 3) The engine is currently planned to operate over the next twenty years.
Even though the first applicationof this systemwill be the SSME, the systemis designedwith a genericcoreof softwarethatis non-enginespecific. This genericcoreof softwarewill handlethe commondatareview functions and the softwaresystemhandlers. The systemwill also include software which can be customized for a particular engine. The diagnostic system under developmentwill initially filter the data so that only the most critical sensorinformation is highlightedandpresentedto the engineer. The systemwill alsoprovide manyautomatedfeatures, suchas,a plotting package,statisticalroutines,andfrequentlyusedengineandcomponent models. Theseautomatedfeatureswill be designedfor easeof use,andwill allow the engineerto find the required analysistools in one software package. In the future, more encompassing diagnostic techniquesand prognostic capabilitieswill be addedto the system, suchas pattern recognition techniques, neural networks,andquantitativemodels. This will improve the current datareview process,in thatinformation as to the time for replacement of a component is basedon needrather thanscheduledmaintenance.
The near-termpotential of a post-test/post-flightdiagnostic systemis to provide the engineer reviewing flight or testdatawith anexpedientmeansof reducingandinterpretingthe largeamount of sensordata. Also, by developingand using this diagnosticsystem,insight into the types of algorithmsand processes beneficialto performing rocket enginediagnosticsandprognosticswill be developed. By providing a better understanding of the propulsionsystemand its components, andthe automationnecessary for thediagnosticanalysisprocedures, thegroundworkfor developing an in-flight, or real-time, diagnostic/prognostic systemis beingdeveloped.
This paper highlights the overall procedureusedby the engineersto review SSMEtest andflight data, and presentsthe design guidelines and software architecturechosen for the automated diagnosticsystem,and the systemmodulesrequired. Figure  1 illustrates the amount of time spent by each engineering group to perform a normal data review.
A normal data review is one where there are no anomalies, or where the anomaly can be easily resolved.
As can be seen in Figure  1 estimates. Some of the groups cannot safely estimate the review man hours, and therefore the time per those groups, in this figure, is to be determined (TBD).
As can be seen in Figure  3 , the amount of time required to review this data is estimated at 260 man hours. This large increase in review time is mainly due to the increased amount of sensors on the engines. 4
The elements and logical flow of the data review process are given in Figure  4 . As can be seen in this figure, the engineer receives the data in the form of various graphs (Block A), validates the data to insure proper sensor/instrumentation operation (Block B), reviews the data for anomalous conditions (Block C), and forms conclusions (Block D) as to the operation of the rocket engine.
The review of the data plots is an iterative procedure which involves comparing the current data to past data, highlighting anomalous signatures, formulating a hypothesis as to the cause of the anomaly, and proving the hypothesis.
The successful completion of the review of the data plots, Block C in Figure 4 , relies heavily on the extensive knowledge required by the engineer. As seen in Table 1 , the engineer must know not only general engineering principles, but also specifics about the engine operation and design, and how to access information sources. The last of these conclusions is the worst possible conclusion; it requires at least twenty additional man hours to the data review time, in resolving and assessing the criticality of the cause.
The heavy reliance on knowledge of the engine system, past tests, and information access makes the data review process a labor-intensive and time-consuming task. In order to assist the engineers an automated diagnostic system is being developed. This automated system will rely upon both proceduraland knowledgebasedsoftwaretechniquesimplementedusing a modulararchitecture. The architecture chosen to implement these design guidelines is illustrated in Figure 5 .
As seen in Figure  5 , the major sections of the architecture are: the intelligent knowledge server 
Concluding Remarks
The two basic requirements of the automated diagnostic system being developed are: 1) The system must be generic.
2) The system must automate the data review process used in rocket engines.
The first requirement allows the system to be used on a variety of current and future rocket engines. The secondrequirementrelievesthe labor-intensiveand time-consumingdata review process.
To satisfythe basicrequirements, a setof designguidelineswere identified andusedin designing the automatedsystem. Theseguidelinesare: 1) Modular designwith emphasison non-enginespecificcore modules 2) Capableof handlinglarge amountsof data 3) Include the typesof knowledgerequiredby the datareview engineer 4) Interface with severalinformation sources
The architecturechosenfor thediagnosticsystemmeetstheseguidelinesby employinga distributed and modular architecturethat is both proceduraland knowledge-based.Becausethe diagnostic systemis designedto be distributedandmodular,any future changesto the current SSME,as well as applicationsto future engineswill result in proceduraland uncomplicatedmodificationsto the automateddiagnosticsystem.
A variety of benefitscanbe realizedby implementinga rocket enginediagnosticsystem. A neartermbenefitof developingthis diagnosticsystemis to provideengineerswith a tool that will allow for fasterandeasierassessment of a rocketenginesystem. Also, by thoroughlyunderstanding the datareview process,insight into future algorithmsanddiagnosticroutinesthat would improve the procedures,as well as provide a better understanding of liquid rocket engines,can be achieved. In addition, development of a post-test/post-flight diagnosticsystemrepresents the first major step towardsdevelopinga real-time, in-flight diagnostic/prognostic system. A significant additional benefitof developingthis systemis theexchange of expertiseandknowledgebetweenNASA Lewis ResearchCenter, NASA Marshall SpaceFlight Center, Rocketdyne, Aerojet, and Science ApplicationsInternationalCorporation.
The post-test/post-flightautomateddiagnosticsystemis scheduledto be releasedfor evaluation, with the majority of the systemcoremodulesandthe SSMEhigh pressureoxidizer turbopumpsubmodule,in 1992. Additional modularimplementationsandrefinementsare plannedover the next severalyears. 
